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Country Music II
THE FOLLOWING STORY IS A FANTASY WITH NO RELATIONSHIP TO ANY EVENT, PERSON, AND PLACE OR TIME. ANY SIMILARITY IS BY ACCIDENT AND TOTALLY UNINTENTIONAL. IF YOU ARE NOT 18 (21 IN SOME JURISDICTIONS) AND DO NOT ENJOY SEXUALLY EXPLICIT STORIES, PLEASE LEAVE NOW. 

	Seeing Gary coming back from water with boys, Lisa and I scrambled to get our bikini tops back on and in place.

	"Hey Gary, playing daddy today," shouted Shania at Gary who was still about 20 yards away, my two boys running circles around him as they walked toward us....... "cute kids Marci, how old are they?"

	"Five and three, they play well together;   they will enjoy the summer here."  I answered.

	"Thats great, listen, later on this afternoon I want you to come over to my house, I have some Ideas on some outfits for you to wear to showcase that sexy body of yours" said Shania, laying down on one of the lounges.

	"Come on boys, let's go get some lunch;  I can come over around one thirty, would that be ok, the housekeeper should be back by then;  Lisa it was fun, we will have to talk again," I said laughing, heading back to the house with my boys.

	Miranda and Jose had returned with the groceries and were busy putting them away.

	" Can you make some peanut butter and jelly sandwiches for the boys and chocolate milk to drink and I will  have a tuna sandwich on whole wheat toast with lemonade. The boys can leave their suits on, maybe they will want to swim in the pool after lunch. Rest time should be around two o'clock, I won't be here but they can watch DVD s while they rest."

	Miranda brought our lunch to us out on the pool deck, there was a nice breeze from the ocean making it comfortable under the big market umbrella.

	I finished my lunch and went upstairs to shower and change. As I tugged at my bikini bottom  and coul still feel the wet from my cumm and love juices, putting my finger in my slit I was still wet inside. The shower felt soothing and totally relaxed me.

	I chose a pink thong and decided to wear am matching sheer demi bra that just covered my firm pink nipples. Since Shania and I are about the same size, I am guessing she will want to try on some of her outfits, she probably has hundreds. I picked out a cute little white shirt dress and white heels and went out to the pool.

"Oh,  you look so pretty Miss Murray, just stay as long as you want;  we will be fine here, right boys."

 	Since it was only one o'clock, I decided to try out  the Mercedes, taking it for a cruise through the neighborhood to check out the homes and the club at the golf course, where we had a summer membership. The club looked like an old southern plantation with massive white columns and a front porch with white rocking chairs. I pulled in front, the attendant opened the door.

	"Are you here for lunch, madam."

	"No I am a new member and just want to take a little tour,"

	"Inside , second door on the left you will  find someone to show you around, i'll take care of your car."

	"Hi, I am Marci Murray," I said to pretty girl sitting at the computer in the beautifully appointed office.

	"Welcome to Pawley Plantation Club, I was expecting you this week; I'm Sandy Seymour the Assistant Manager. Do you want to have lunch;   we have a wonderful resturant."

	"No thank you , I just had a sandwich, I just would like to look around."

	"Great, I already have  member packet for you and your husband, come , let me show you our beautiful club," leading me down the long wide hallway. 

	Sandy appeared to be in her early thirties, slim figure, wearing a fairly tight skirt which nicely framed her nice looking ass, She appeared to have a nice set of breasts that were accentuated in the tight white silk blouse where I could see the outline and the lace of her bra through the sheer material. " I cannot believe this new attraction I have for women," I thought to myself having the urge to put my hand inside her blouse feeling the lace on her bra.

	"This is the bar,'  opening the double wood doors to a room accentuated in oak,with a window wall looking out to the 18th green. "We have happy hour every evening which is very popular with our members, the or'deurves are fantastic."

	" I might enjoy that, but you will have to join me since my husband travels all week."

	" Sure, the club manager does not mind me socialising with the members, I would love to join you, just call me when you are coming."

	I followed her through another set of doors to the dining room, which was still fairly crowded with a lot of attractive people of varying ages. As I followed her down another wide hall, I undid another button on my shirtdress so that  a little of my bra was showing as well as the top of my breasts, to see if she would notice.

	"This is  the pool area, we have cookouts every Sunday night, and we have  a great kids program every day at 2:30, how old are you kids," as her attention moved to my breasts as she spoke.

	"Two boys 3 and 5," I answered,  pulling back my shoulders so that my dress became tight on my breasts allowing my hardening nipples began to show.

	"They will have a great time , there are a lot of kids in those age groups," her nipples now protruding through her blouse........"Why don't you come over this evening,"  touching my shoulder. "I would love to get to know you better"

	"I will, if I can, I have meeting with Shania this afternoon and don't know what her plans are, give me your number, if I can't make it, I will call." We went back to her office to pick up my member packet' closing the door behind me , I took her by the shoulders turning her to face  kissing her on the lips. Her response was immediate;  lifting my dress and placing her hands on my bare buttocks pulling me tight our breasts pressing into each other. The kiss was long and passionate our tongues touching and exploring our mouths.

	"I really have to go Sandy, I cannot be late for my first meeting with my boss. I promise if at all possible I will come back."

	 "Here is my cell number, call me anytime , I will meet you, you have me so hot now, I will be worthless till I see you again;   I'll call out to the attendant for your car;  look at my panties , lifting her skirt." Her  white panties had a wet spot covering her love triangle, kissing her on the cheek and feeling her breast, I said, " stay wet for me , I'll be back in  a couple hours."

	"Wow I  never expected that," saying to myself going out the driveway toward Shania's home.

	"Hello darling" greeted Shania, " You look good, in white and will look even better the deeper you tan."

	"This house is  fantastic, it is almost as nice as your Nashville home."

	'Faith and I bought them, when we decided to build the Opry, thinking we would be here a lot, and being on the ocean they are already worth so much more than we paid for them. 

	She gave me a tour, and the furnishings and grounds are beyond description. We ended up in her master bedroom which like ours  had a window wall overloking the ocean, opening to a balcony.

	"Ok, let's get to work," slipping off her robe leaving her in her hlack bikini panties, taking the clue I unbuttonrd my dress and laid it on the bed.

	"When we do our duets I want our outfits to compliment the song we we will do, I love your bra; lets see if how this how this pink silk camisole top looks" slipping it over my head and pulling it down so it the top was level with my nipples. She gently started rubbing my nipples through the silk top sliding on the sheer bra, welling my nipples

	"When your nipples get hard and stick out like that, the guys will love it." going to her lingerie drawer and picking out a black demi bra similar to mine and a black silk camisole. She took me to the full length mirror in the walk- in closet.

	"Touch my nipples so we can both be hard, and see how sexy it looks, touch them with your nipples," turning me and kissing me, our breasts sliding back the silky feel of the material teasing our nipples, "oh what a feeling" I thoughtas her lips softly moved against mine, "I can't believe I am with Shania Twain" 
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	"If we could do that on stage we would drive them crazy,  I think we will wear low cut jeans shpwing our belly buttons;  pink heels for you and black for me."   she said moving around to my back , she put one hand inside my bra the other in my panties. "You are so wet already,"  sliding a finger inside my slit. Walking me toward the bed sitting me on the side. She began undressing me, first my top over my head , then my bra, kissing my breasts first one than the other, licking my nipples between kisses. "Your turn to do me."

	Taking her hand I stood her up, kneeling on the carpet pulled down her black panties, running my hands up her legs to her buttocks, kissing her swollen pussy, she grabbed the back of my head pushing my face into her. 

	Pushing her down on the bed , I pulled off her top then her bra and laid her down, my face between her thighs, spreading her pussy lips with my fingers so i could get  to her long hard clitoris with my tongue. her hips were writhing and rocking as my lips surrounded her clit, my tongue teasing it's tip.

	"Uhhhhh" screaming with joy, Shania  pulled me up kissing my cumm covered face with passion.

	"Marci that was wonderful, we are going to be a great duet. I have  a surpise for you," opening the drawer of the nite stand, removing a TV remote contol. On the wall facing the bed huing  huge flat screen plasma TV, which came to life with Shania and I  standing at the bed ,  taking my top off.

	"My  God!!" I shouted, "How did you do that?" seeing us enjoying each others pleasures.

	" I have this DVD camera sysem set up when some one come in the a room it begins recording, I originally had it installed for security, but have found a better use for it, being able to enjoy my erotic times again. We can erase it if you want." she explained.

	"No I don't mind, you are a hell of a lot more famous than me, and we are both enjoying ourselves." Putting my thong and bra back on.

	"We have our first rehersal, for the summer show tomorrow, let's wear the camisols in the duet, you can dress as you please for your solos, if you want, go through my closet and take anything you want. I have to go over there now, do you want to go?"

	"Ok, but I will follow you, I just want to see the place;   I have some errands to do for my husband." I really was not interested in going , since I was going to spend the whole summer ther, doing two shows a night, six days a week. I was really more anxious to get back to see Sandy to see what was going to happen. She really turned me on more than Shania and seemed to be a very genuine person.

	The Carolina Opryland , was what you would consider a dinner showbar, the stage was located in the center of a very large room, with long bars on both sides and dinner tables in front. A balcony with rows 10 deep surrounded  the stage. Furnishings were Nashville inspired gawdy.  A packed house would be about 1500, so at $20 a head, sixty grand a day just to get in was pretty good money, Shania figured the avearage customer would spend $20 to $40 for drinks, food, and souveniers;  so packed houses would average 120 to 150 thousand per day. Since the summer population swelled to over a million and changed every week, the customers base was there, all that was needed was a good show to succeed. The first couple of weeks would be mostly a male crowd, since this is a golf haven and the summer vacationers were not coming until school was over.

	This allowed for the cream of the crop in singers and bands, I was one of six acts that  would be playing all summer the rest would be two or three day stands by the top country performers.

	"Shania I am leaving, I will see you tomorrow," I said, kissing her cheek and giving  a warm hug. 
 











